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Date: 22/06/2022

Subject: Invitation of Quotation for fabrication of mobile radiological assessment laboratory
On behalf of the President of India, Head, EPRS, Radation Safety Systems Division invites quotation in
sealed envelope for the work given below as per the technical specifications enclosed in Annexure A
Completion period
Description of work
Design and Fabrication of "Mobile radiological assessment 75 days from the date of
laboratory" on a TML make Winger AMB FL 35SH as per issue of work order
"Annexure B"
The terms and conditions are given below:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Qualifying Criteria for Bidders: The Firm shall preferably have accreditation for automobile body
building with ARAI and authorised bodybuilders or TML vehicles. The work premises of the bidding
firm should be located within the Mumbai Metropolitan Region. The experience of the firm in similar
nature of work for DAE or similar central government/state government bodies/PSU's shall be made
available with work order copy and satisfactory completion certificate from the user.
Quotation in sealed envelope is invited for and on behalf of The President of India for the above
mentioned job with technical specifications detailed in Annexure-A and B. You are hereby required
to quote as per the following guidelines:
The quotations in duplicate must reach "Head, EPRS, Radiation Safety Systems Division, Mod Labs,
BARC, Trombay, Mumbai 400085" on or before 30/07 /2022 in a sealed envelope, super scribed
"Design and Fabrication of Mobile Radiological Assessment Laboratory" with the reference number
and due date given above by registered post/speed post of India Posts only.
The address for posting the quotation is:
(Kind Attn: Dr. Anand Raman)
Head, Emergency Preparedness Response Section
Radiation safety Systems Division
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
Trombay, Mumbai 400085
Quote Format: Bidder is requested to quote for the above job on lump-sum/break-up basis as per
the scope of work along with applicable taxes. Quotation price format will be like Rs ........ (Basic
lump sum cost)+ Rs.............applicable taxes (GST) =Rs........... (Total cost).
Printed Letter Head: Quotation should be printed on the letter head; computer generated quotation
is not valid.
GST/PAN Number: Quotation must contain the GST and PAN number of the firm.
Validity of the Offer: Validity of the offer shall be 90 days from date of opening of quotation.
Guarantee: Bidder shall have to give guarantee of the quality and workmanship of work done for
the period of 12 months from the date of completion of the work. Bidder shall provide a

